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��7� A2,B+ =)ال م:ة =)ی8; �:ا567869 ا 234ر دا0 و/.-,+، و*()رت ا %اي، وا : ا �C . ;D8  م:رس F4ن2 آIJ

+4Cی KL ا �.DM ،�.DM F4وآ ،K.L7Nو OPQ ;4Q 2Pی�R* ،زم2ن Kم F��U*8.%ی;، وVنWم:ی4; . ا +J F8D,X2J
 ;D8 ای2ت ا:B ;P8) 58 اC4B ،:N24B ،;ادی:Aإ ;Qم:ر +J F427ل ا : ,2، وآX +J �Zم +J ;4237 دم.2ط، دي م:یQا

�، وا*F8R4 مK دم.2ط دی_، وه+ آ2نF م:ی4; �8.7; ی4C+، دم.2ط دی_ م^3)رة 8A[ إن ه+ اWن8V.%ی;،D,Xت م:ة أ:Ca 
7� آ� ا2cdثC,B23، و.J �7� h�ف ا 2Z )ن2ت، وأوf; ا e27:ة إ + 24BآC,B ،F.P 2ع ا,B 2ثcdی_، اj إل �7C,B . ;4م:ی

7� ن)ع مK ا 8k)ی2ت C,B +234 آ27ن إن هA 8.7; أوي وم^3)ر� ،lP^ن)ع م O4+ مC89)ی2ت ی ،;.B�D ا mم ،;.a�^ ا
23 29�; ا237Q ه�یL_، =�ی_ آ:0 �oRB ،;8.7وة، ه+ م^3)ر �:ا دم.2ط 9,[ اnن ی4C+، م^3)رة 2A24Z 2Bت دی_، .J

� أ*%وج Pa ،;RX +J +8زم2ی Kم ;A(7Vم Oم :A2a F42 آCP= نd 23.J ط(LPم F4ی;، وآ(X 0:ت ه24ك م:Ca Kی:CBو
+4Cة، ا*. ی�.Pی; آ�a +J �D,Xأت ا:B ا(f�B4+، وCى ی�Nی; أsو otزي م ;uJ2k4+ مCى، ی�Nأ vJ2kإ [ م F8R4

 5.8C, ا +J ،_58 ا 24س دیAا أ(f�B ت:Ca578، وC,B م:ن +J 578C,B ى�a +J 53858 آC,,B �Zم +J ةwمo, ا �وآ
� دN)ل ا 2VمC;اAW:ادي، وآ2ن ه) CB: آ:0 ا (y 2 ی�وح dی_، ا 7:رQ; ا 2tن)ی;، إ +Pa +آ:0، .  ه �Pa 5.8C* آ2ن

 Fآ:0، وآ2ن �Pa 78)ه2شC,ی:ة  24س م:� ;D  58C,* 2,إن lی:، إن:X :3�آ2ن J+ ا ,5.8C اAW:ادي، آ2ن B�f)ا 2Aوز 
 ;4Q �� آ:0 آ2ن أرK.4Q OB، وCB:یN2.PJ ،;*o* ]RB K: آ5 آK.C7 مK ا y,6، وB.:ر23Q، وJ+ آPa ادي:AW5.8 اC, ا

� 8A[ ا ^23دة اAW:ادی; ویmU ا 7�89; ا 2tن)ی; إ + ه+ jی_، إ + ه+ jی_؟ *oت j K.4Qی_؟ Zk2ی; م2 یD و ،Kk,7.B
;C2مV ل ا(Nد |PL* .2م.; آ2نC ا ;D8 ن اd 5.8C, ا +J ;B(CZ ا }CB ا م26ن، ووآ2ن ه24كw6B F8R4*2 اJ... ;D8 أو ا

 ا k:ی� J+ ا D8;، إن58C* 27  23 إن8V.%ي یRP[ مm.8 دA)ة ا )=4.; آ2نy8D,B F، و24Aك ن2س آ2نOP,,B F ا8Qd)ب
� ی4C+، إن مm.8 دA)ة أنC 2B 2�2A ،� 2N +Bوز tمd4+ ودي اC2=; ی^PB2 �، وN +B�C 2B ة(Aد m.8م ،+B�C 2B

� . أ2B _78Aب PJ^2ور  _ 2B ]8Aب، آ,2ب، B^2ور  _ 8A[ آ,2ب وأa)ل  _ دا0 آ,2ب.Xأ d ،ل  _ دا0 آ,2ب(aأ mم
�X :3:ي، �B آ2ن O8).B ا :N2.B 26نJ ،+4Cا یw3  K.CV^7 أ9: ا 24س ا F42ن2 آJ ،� 2N +B�C  y 2= ،ن,2ج آ)ی�

+B�C 2B ش�6-.Pم...  
 

 

English translation: 

 
Man: I will talk to you today about my job and … ah … how it progressed, and my work 
for a very long time. I used to be an English teacher and … ah …. I graduated a long time 
ago, in 1957. I was young, I mean, so I worked in a city called Demyat. It’s a city in 
Egypt, to the north of the Nile Delta, and I was in a middle school … ah … I taught 
students the basics of English. I worked for a while and moved out of Demyat. It was a 
beautiful city, I mean, Demyat … ah … famous for what? For making home furniture 
like living room furniture … ah … and … ah … dining rooms, where we eat -- all types 
of furniture. It’s a very beautiful city, and also known for making a certain type of 
oriental sweets, not western.  Sweets, I mean … ah … with net designs, very beautiful 
things … ah … baklava. Demyat is very well known, until today I mean, is well known 
for these crafts, I mean. I lived there for a while, and I was very comfortable. I lived with 
a group of my colleagues in an apartment before I got married, I mean. Then, I was 
transferred to another city; I mean … ah … or like … ah … for example, another state, I 
mean. I also started working in a town.  And all students in Egypt learn; even in towns, 
they learn; in cities, they learn. And … ah … I taught those students in middle schools, 
where students then moved [on] to secondary schools … ah …  before they enter[ed] the 
university stage.  
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Before that, education was general. Middle school education required endless efforts 
from you because you teach a new language to people who have never learned it before. 
Middle school education used to be for four years, and then it became three. So it requires 
a certain number of books, and they [the students] study, and each year they take a final 
exam, until they earn their middle school diploma and enter the high school stage, which 
is what? Three years before they enter a university.  
 
So, I moved among different places, and I faced some difficulty while teaching, because 
the dialect or the official language prevailed. And there were people who adopted a 
modern method in teaching the language. Teaching English has nothing to do with 
Arabic, has nothing to do with Arabic at all. It’s the safest and easiest way, I mean, to 
separate it [English] and Arabic completely. If I want to teach him [any student] how to 
say “door,” then I refer to a door; “a book,” [then] I refer to a book, and tell him it’s a 
book. I don’t use Arabic at all. So I was one of the people who encouraged this method, I 
mean. It required a huge effort, but its reward was nice, I mean -- for a student to speak 
English.   
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